
9/15 Turner Place, Kelmscott, WA 6111
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Saturday, 2 September 2023

9/15 Turner Place, Kelmscott, WA 6111

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 213 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/9-15-turner-place-kelmscott-wa-6111-2


Contact agent

This great 3x2 villa is set in a very quiet complex in one of the most sought-after streets in the area. This is certain to

impress anyone looking for a quality home at an affordable price.It's a perfect location, and it's close to everything

including trains, buses, supermarkets, restaurants and cafes; what is on offer here is a home and a lifestyle of

convenience.INSIDEThe kitchen and air-conditioned living area work in sync with each other to make for a very practical

arrangement. There's lovely natural light through this space, and it's a lovely design.The master bedroom is well

positioned and of a good size and has a built-in robe; the private ensuite bathroom is terrific. Both secondary rooms have

built-in robes and are also of a good size. The main bathroom is well-positioned for access from both rooms.OUTSIDEThe

courtyard area is private and low maintenance making this an ideal home for anyone with a busy lifestyle that still wants

something very comfortable to come home to. There is a small garden area beyond the paved area, and it can be left as low

maintenance as it is right now or added to and made into a small yet lovely feature. The garage is safe and secure for your

vehicle, and there's plenty of parking in front of the garage for guests. WHERE IT ISIf you're a local, you will have noticed

how much more liveable this area has become in recent years; if you're not local, then you will be impressed with what's

here. With the beautiful backdrop of the Darling Range, this is a wonderful place to live. The Canning River is at the end of

the street, and there are lovely. Exceptionally accessible and with more and more happening in terms of lifestyle facilities

like gyms, restaurants and cafes being available.The train station is only a short walk up the road, and the shopping

precinct, doctor's surgeries and more are all right in your area.WHAT NEXTHit the email agent button at the bottom of

this webpage, and we will be in touch with you to make a time to see it for yourself.


